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BIRDS IN ARTS 2013 OFFERS FRESH PERSPECTIVES  
 

 The 2013 “Birds in Art” exhibition features fresh artistic takes on avian 

marvels by some of the world’s most talented artists. Birds amuse with their 

antics, evoke awe with their majesty, and provide endless inspiration for artists 

worldwide. Those who strive to be chosen for this internationally renowned 

exhibition continually raise the bar of artistic achievement. 

       “Birds in Art” is organized annually by the Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art 

Museum in Wausau, Wisconsin. Artworks in the 2013 exhibition offer an array 

of intriguing perspectives – a shadow on a tree trunk, tell-tale trace on a 

windowsill, a swallow in full burn around a massive oak. The exhibition also 

includes the lustrous, abstract sophistication of Simon Gudgeon’s bronze 

“Lyrebird” and Chris Bacon’s cropped perspective of red kites gracefully 

soaring in “Ascension.” 

      A graphite drawing exemplifies the beauty and depth of artwork by Terry 

Miller, the Woodson Art Museum’s 2013 Master Wildlife Artist who works 

purely with pencil, yielding stunning shades of black, white, and gray. In 

announcing the 2013 Master, Woodson Art Museum director Kathy Foley said 

of the Takoma Park, Maryland, artist, “Terry Miller is the consummate artist – a 

keen observer, articulate spokesman, and superb draftsman. While he is 

differentiated by his medium, he has mastered it, yielding graphite works that 

are without equal.” 

      A 132-page full-color, illustrated “Birds in Art” catalogue featuring every 

work along with artists’ statements is available for purchase. For more 

information, visit www.lywam.org, e-mail the Museum at 

museum@lywam.org, or call 715-845-7010. 
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      Each fall, the “Birds in Art” exhibition presents original paintings, 

sculptures, and graphics created within the last two years by artists from the 

world over. More than 600 artists annually – 605 in 2013 – submit their work 

for consideration by a jury of three different professionals who winnow the field 

to about ninety-five artworks. The 2013 jurors were Tom Davis, author and 

editor, Green Bay, Wisconsin; Duane H. King, executive director, Gilcrease 

Museum, Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Cameron M. Shay, director, Graham Gallery, 

New York City. More than 16,000 visitors flock to the Woodson Art Museum 

during the exhibition each fall. 

     A subsequent “Birds in Art” touring exhibition includes sixty artworks and 

travels to locations throughout the country. The 2013 “Birds in Art” tour: March 

1 through June 30, 2014, Heritage Center, State Historical Society of North 

Dakota, Bismarck, North Dakota; July 19 through September 13, 2014, 

Steamboat Art Museum, Steamboat Springs, Colorado; and November 4 

through December 31, 2014, Michelson Museum of Art, Marshall, Texas. 


